Your reservation at a glance

Confirmation Number: 1234567890
Disney Resort Hotel: Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
Arrival Date: 1/6/2014
Package Type: Magic Your Way® Platinum Package

Reservations questioned? Call Travel Agency Name.

You’re going to Walt Disney World® Resort!

We’re super excited that you’re coming to visit us in January—there’s just so much to see and do this time of year! And we put this information together just for you, to give you a taste of all the magic that awaits. We’ll even show you how it’s never been easier to simply relax and enjoy your perfect vacation.

Now let’s begin your incredible journey!
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Confirmation Number: 1234567890
Disney Resort Hotel: Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
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Package Type: Magic Your Way® Platinum Package
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Travel Agency Name.

You’re going to Walt Disney World® Resort!

We’re super excited that you’re coming to visit us in January—there’s just so much to see and do this time of year! And we put this information together just for you, to give you a taste of all the magic that awaits. We’ll even show you how it’s never been easier to simply relax and enjoy your perfect vacation.

Now let’s begin your incredible journey!
Look for incredible tips (and Characters) throughout this booklet. They’ll help you get the most out of your MyMagic+ experience.

A super new way to make the most of your vacation!
As an upcoming Disney Resort hotel Guest, you can experience MyMagic+, a new way to take your Walt Disney World vacation to an all-new level. Read on and discover all about this incredible new dimension of vacation magic.

MagicBand
Use this colorful wristband to stay connected to all your vacation choices you make on MyDisneyExperience.com (see page 8 for important details). With this incredible accessory on your wrist, you’ll travel lighter throughout your stay as you use it to make magic like never before.

FastPass+
Access this amazing service that takes the magic of Disney FASTPASS Service one step further. Now, not only can you spend less time waiting in line in the Parks, you can make Disney FastPass+ selections* from home! Valid Theme Park admission required.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

Ready to begin?
Go to MyDisneyExperience.com and complete these simple steps:

Step 1: Link Existing Reservations
Step 2: Customize MagicBands
Step 3: Make FastPass+ Selections

Use this colorful wristband to stay connected to all your vacation choices you make on MyDisneyExperience.com (see page 8 for important details). With this incredible accessory on your wrist, you’ll travel lighter throughout your stay as you use it to make magic like never before.

Access this amazing service that takes the magic of Disney FASTPASS Service one step further. Now, not only can you spend less time waiting in line in the Parks, you can make Disney FastPass+ selections* from home! Valid Theme Park admission required.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.
Look for incredible tips (and Characters) throughout this booklet. They’ll help you get the most out of your MyMagic+ experience.

**MyMagic+**

A super new way to make the most of your vacation!

As an upcoming Disney Resort hotel Guest, you can experience MyMagic+, a new way to take your Walt Disney World vacation to an all-new level. Read on and discover all about this incredible new dimension of vacation magic.

**MagicBand**

Use this colorful wristband to stay connected to all your vacation choices you make on MyDisneyExperience.com (see page 8 for important details). With this incredible accessory on your wrist, you’ll travel lighter throughout your stay as you use it to make magic like never before.

**FastPass+**

Access this amazing service that takes the magic of Disney FASTPASS Service one step further. Now, not only can you spend less time waiting in line in the Parks, you can make Disney FastPass+ selections* from home! Valid Theme Park admission required.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

Ready to begin?

Go to MyDisneyExperience.com and complete these simple steps:

1. Logon
2. Customize MagicBands
3. Make FastPass+ Selections

Use this colorful wristband to stay connected to all your vacation choices you make on MyDisneyExperience.com (see page 8 for important details). With this incredible accessory on your wrist, you’ll travel lighter throughout your stay as you use it to make magic like never before.
Your digital guide to the magic.

It’s easier than ever to put together the vacation that fits your family best. And if you’re traveling with a group, it’s simple to connect with family and friends to coordinate all your fun.

Welcome Kathie!

Visit MyDisneyExperience.com from time to time to enhance your vacation plans. You can even use our FREE My Disney Experience mobile app to update your plans once you’re here.

My Disney Experience

Availability subject to device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Message and data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.
Your digital guide to the magic.

It's easier than ever to put together the vacation that fits your family best. And if you're traveling with a group, it's simple to connect with family and friends to coordinate all your fun.

Welcome Kathie!

Get an up-close look at your Walt Disney World Resort hotel.

Take a virtual walk around the Parks.

Manage your photos online.
We recommend that you select your MagicBands for your travel party early. Fulfillment will begin as early as thirty (30) days before you arrive.* Credit card must be presented at Disney Resort hotel check-in for purchases with MagicBand. Purchases are charged to your Disney Resort hotel account.

As a Guest of a select Walt Disney World® Resort hotel, you get to try the NEW MagicBand® and connect to all the excitement of MyMagic+. Use it to enter your room, buy food and merchandise** at select locations, capture photos, enter the Theme Parks and access Disney FastPass+ attractions and shows you selected (valid Theme Park admission required).

Your privacy is important to us. Please visit MyDisneyExperience.com/privacy for information about our privacy and data collection policies.

---

*We recommend that you select your MagicBands for your travel party early. Fulfillment will begin as early as thirty (30) days before you arrive.

**Guests can use MagicBand to make purchases at select locations.
Select your MagicBand today.

Everyone in your travel party can choose a color and add a name to their MagicBand. Go to MyDisneyExperience.com to make your selections.

As a Guest of a select Walt Disney World® Resort hotel, you get to try the NEW MagicBand® and connect to all the excitement of MyMagic+. Use this new technology to buy food and merchandise at select locations, capture photos, enter the Theme Parks and access Disney FastPass+ attractions and shows you selected (valid Theme Park admission required).

Your privacy is important to us. Please visit MyDisneyExperience.com/privacy for information about our privacy and data collection policies.

*We recommend that you select your MagicBands for your travel party early. Fulfillment will begin as early as thirty (30) days before you arrive.**Credit card must be presented at Disney Resort hotel check-in for purchases with MagicBand. Purchases are charged to your Disney Resort hotel account.
With MyMagic+, you can reserve access to attractions before you arrive.

Select from more attractions than ever before. Choose viewing areas for parades and fireworks.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ selections are subject to availability. The number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

Set aside a seat for a stage show.

Make plans to visit a Character.

Use the My Disney Experience app** to view or modify your Disney FastPass+ experiences at any time.

Fantasmic!
Next Show 7:30 PM
Disney's Hollywood Studios

** Availability subject to device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Disney FastPass+ experience, device fees may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.

* Availability subject to device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Disney FastPass+ experience, device fees may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.
With MyMagic+, you can reserve access to attractions before you arrive.

Now with the new Disney FastPass+ service, you can make multiple Disney FastPass+ selections* for select attractions and shows. And best yet, it's all included with valid Theme Park admission!

To use Disney FastPass+ Service, go to MyDisneyExperience.com and click this icon to make your selections*.

Select from more attractions than ever before. Choose viewing areas for parades and fireworks. Use the My Disney Experience app** to view or modify your Disney FastPass+ experiences at any time.

Fantasmic!
Next Show 7:30 PM
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

Make plans to visit a Character.

Set aside a seat for a stage show.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ selections and entertainment experiences may vary by day or service provider. Device used data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.

** Availability subject to device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Message and data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.
You’re staying at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa!

Location: Magic Kingdom
Address: 4601 Floridian Way, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

At this Victorian-style Disney Resort hotel, you’ll discover world-class dining, entertainment and luxurious accommodations along the white-sand shores of Seven Seas Lagoon.

Play while you stay.
While enjoying the beauty of Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, you can also take advantage of a full-service spa and fitness center, a marina with watercraft and bike rentals, the crystal-clear, zero-depth entry Beach Pool with waterslide and waterfall, plus complimentary Wi-Fi and beyond.

As a Concierge Club Guest, a dedicated staff is available to help you with itinerary planning both before and during your visit. And while you’re here, enjoy club level benefits including complimentary food and beverage offerings and evening turndown service.

Use your MagicBand to enter your room. Just stretch out your arm, touch the Mickey symbol and go!
You’re staying at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa!

Location: Magic Kingdom area
Address: 4401 Floridian Way, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

At this Victorian-style Disney resort hotel, you’ll discover world-class dining, entertainment and luxurious accommodations along the white-sand shores of Seven Seas Lagoon.

Visit disneyworld.com/resorts/super for more info on your Resort.

Play while you stay.

While enjoying the beauty of Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, you can also take advantage of a full-service spa and fitness center, a marina with watercraft and bike rentals, the crystal-clear, zero-depth entry Beach Pool with waterslide and waterfall, plus complimentary Wi-Fi and beyond.

As a Concierge Club Guest, a dedicated staff is available to help you with itinerary planning both before and during your visit. And while you’re here, enjoy club level benefits including complimentary food and beverage offerings and evening turndown service.

Use your MagicBand to enter your room! Just stretch out your arm, touch the Mickey symbol and go!
There are many fabulous flavors to be found throughout your Resort hotel. And whether you hunger for a breakfast buffet with real character or an amazing 7-course meal, you’ll find it all right here.

While you’re here, you can enjoy food and fun at Gasparilla Island Grill, Grand Floridian Cafe, 1900 Park Fare, Narcoossee’s, Citricos or Victoria & Albert’s.

May we recommend…

Grand Floridian Cafe This casual, light-filled restaurant serves American fare for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Reservations suggested.

Narcoossee’s With views of Magic Kingdom® Park, this waterfront seafood restaurant’s specialties include Maine lobster, Alaskan salmon and filet mignon. Reservations strongly recommended.

Citricos From the simple yet sophisticated menu, find American cuisine infused with Mediterranean flavors, such as seafood, steaks on an oak-fired grill, seasonal seafood, and creative risotto and pastas for dinner. Reservations strongly recommended.

For more Walt Disney World® dining info, visit disneyworld.com/dine/super.
Dining at your Disney Resort hotel.

There are many fabulous flavors to be found throughout your Resort hotel. And whether you hunger for a breakfast buffet with real character or an amazing 7-course meal, you’ll find it all right here.

While you’re here, you can enjoy food and fun at Gasparilla Island Grill, Grand Floridian Cafe, 1900 Park Fare, Narcoossee’s, Citricos or Victoria & Albert’s.

May we recommend...

Grand Floridian Cafe: This casual, light-filled restaurant serves American fare for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Reservations suggested.

Narcoossee’s: With views of Magic Kingdom® Park, this waterfront seafood restaurant’s specialties include Maine lobster, Alaskan salmon and filet mignon. Reservations strongly suggested.

Citricos: From the simple yet sophisticated menu, find American cuisine infused with Mediterranean flavors, such as seafood, steaks on an oak-fired grill, seasonal seafood, and creative risotto and pastas for dinner. Reservations strongly recommended.

Visit disneyworld.com/dine/super for more Walt Disney World® dining info!
Your Disney Resort hotel benefits.

As a Disney Resort hotel Guest, you can take advantage of an array of special benefits, like:

Extended Theme Park hours! Each day, one of the Theme Parks is open extra time so that you can spend more time with your family and friends while experiencing select attractions. Valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required.

The convenience of complimentary transportation. Whether it’s the complimentary airport transportation of Disney’s Magical Express Service, or the complimentary motor coach, monorail or ferroboat transportation throughout Walt Disney World® Resort, you’ll find that getting around is as worry-free as can be! Plus, you get complimentary Theme Park parking if you’re driving.

Legendary Guest service. Disney Cast Members truly care about transforming your vacation dreams into happily-ever-after reality. And they’re available 24 hours a day to make your time here relaxing and carefree.

Visit disneyworld.com/benefits/super for more info on Disney Resort hotel benefits!
Your Disney Resort hotel benefits.

As a Disney Resort hotel Guest, you can take advantage of an array of special benefits, like:

Extended Theme Park hours! Each day, one of the Theme Parks is open extra time so that you can spend more time with your family and friends while experiencing select attractions. Valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required.

The convenience of complimentary transportation. Whether it’s the complimentary airport transportation of Disney’s Magical Express Service, or the complimentary motorcoach, monorail or ferryboat transportation throughout Walt Disney World Resort, you’ll find that getting around is as worry-free as can be! Plus, you get complimentary Theme Park parking if you’re driving.

Legendary Guest service. Disney Cast Members truly care about transforming your vacation dreams into happily-ever-after reality. And they’re available 24 hours a day to make your time here relaxing and carefree.

Visit disneyworld.com/benefits/super for more info on Disney Resort hotel benefits!
A festive world of Theme Park fun.

From the wintry wonder of Epcot® and the merriment of the Magic Kingdom® Park to the jolly joy of Disney's Animal Kingdom®, Theme Park and the twinkling lights of Disney's Hollywood Studios®, there’s an entire world of Theme Park fun just waiting to be discovered during the holiday season at Walt Disney World® Resort.

Visiting the Theme Parks? Remember to take advantage of the Disney FastPass+ service at MyDisneyExperience.com to select attractions and shows before you arrive. Then use your MagicBand to access them once you’re here! For now, look for the FP+ symbol on the pages that follow for Disney FastPass+ enabled experiences*.

Visit disneyworld.com/fastpassplus/suppervisitor

For more info on Disney FastPass+ service.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.
A festive world of Theme Park fun.

From the wintry wonder of Epcot® and the merriment of the Magic Kingdom® Park to the jolly joy of Disney’s Animal Kingdom®, Theme Park and the twinkling lights of Disney’s Hollywood Studios®...there’s an entire world of Theme Park fun just waiting to be discovered during the holiday season at Walt Disney World® Resort.

Visiting the Theme Parks? Remember to take advantage of the Disney FastPass+ service at MyDisneyExperience.com to select attractions and shows before you arrive. Then use your MagicBand® or MagicMobil® to enjoy your FastPass+ experience. For now, look for the FP+ symbol on the pages that follow for Disney FastPass+ enabled experiences*.

*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ experiences and available arrival windows are limited.
Discover the excitement and intrigue of Epcot®—where you can soar over natural wonders, search for a clown fish, design a concept vehicle and put it through its paces, journey through the sights, sounds and tastes of 11 different countries around the world and more.

Visit disneyworld.com/epemap/supertour to view an interactive Park map.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Exciting must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Holidays Around the World Enjoy a world of holiday stories and traditions, plus the Candlelight Processional—a joyous retelling of the Christmas Story by a celebrity narrator, orchestra and choir.

ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:
Soarin’ Embark on this free-flying, hang gliding adventure that lets you feel the wind in your hair and the treetops at your toes as you soar over California redwood forests, snow-capped mountains and beyond. FP+

World Showcase Enjoy the shops, attractions, entertainment, restaurants and pavilions that represent the culture and cuisine of 11 different countries around the world.

DINING:
Monsieur Paul This romantic Signature Dining restaurant features a focused wine list, inventive twists on traditional French cuisine and great views of World Showcase for dinner only. Reservations strongly recommended.

Restaurant Marrakesh In the splendor of a sultan’s palace, belly dancers entertain you during lunch and dinner while you savor North Mediterranean dishes like shish kebabs and roast lamb. Reservations suggested.
Visit disneynworld.com/epcmappaper to view an interactive Park map.

Discover the excitement and intrigue of Epcot®—where you can soar over natural wonders, search for a clown fish, design a concept vehicle and put it through its paces, explore the sights, sounds and tastes of 11 different countries around the world and more.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Exciting must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Holidays Around the World Enjoy a world of holiday stories and traditions, plus the Candlelight Processional—a joyous retelling of the Christmas Story by a celebrity narrator, orchestra and choir.

ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:
Soarin’ Embark on this free-flying, hang gliding adventure that lets you feel the wind in your hair and the treetops at your toes as you soar over California redwood forests, snow-capped mountains and beyond. FP+

World Showcase Enjoy shops, attractions, entertainment, restaurants and it just think that represent the culture and cuisine of 11 different countries around the world.

DINING:
Monsieur Paul This romantic Signature Dining restaurant features a focused wine list, inventive twists on traditional French cuisine and great views of World Showcase for dinner only. Reservations strongly recommended.

Restaurant Marrakesh in the splendor of a sultan’s palace, belly dancers entertain you during lunch and dinner while you savor North Mediterranean dishes like shish kebab and roasted lamb. Reservations suggested.

Valid Theme Park admission required.
Visit disneyworld.com/mkmap/supertour to view an interactive Park map.

Enchanting must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party During this festive Magic Kingdom event, you can catch a special holiday parade and fireworks, plus the stunning Castle Dreamlights, a magical “snowfall” and more! Select evenings only.

Admission to this event requires a separately priced Garden Ticket sold only during specific event dates and subject to availability.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:
Space Mountain
Explore the inky black of space aboard this indoor rocket-shaped coaster that propels you past shooting stars, celestial satellites, spinning black holes, shimmering constellations and more!

Pirates of the Caribbean®
Join Captain Jack Sparrow on this classic indoor boating adventure—a watery ride into the realm of pirates and scoundrels. And beware the cannon blasts of the brut Barbossa!

Wishes Nighttime Spectacular
It’s the biggest, brightest fireworks extravaganza in Magic Kingdom history! Immerse the scene as Jiminy Cricket guides Pinocchio, Cinderella, Ariel, Peter Pan and other beloved Disney Characters through a fantastic tale told amongst the stars.

DINING:
NEW! Be Our Guest Restaurant
Get immersed in the story of Beauty and the Beast like never before as you enjoy a French-inspired meal for lunch or dinner inside Beast’s Castle in New Fantasyland™. Reservations strongly recommended for dinner.

Selected Timed tickets are required.

Be sure to check out the majesty of Magic Kingdom® Park—where you can ride with a mermaid and dine in a beastly castle in New Fantasyland™, then sail with a crew, battle with a Space Ranger and beyond!

Be Our Guest Restaurant
Get immersed in the story of Beauty and the Beast like never before as you enjoy a French-inspired meal for lunch or dinner inside Beast’s Castle in New Fantasyland™. Reservations strongly recommended for dinner.

Valid Theme Park admission required.
Visit disneyworld.com/mkmap/supertour to view an interactive Park map.

Be sure to check out the majesty of Magic Kingdom® Park—where you can ride with a mermaid and dine in a beastly castle in New Fantasyland™, then sail with a pirate, battle with a Space Ranger and beyond!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party
During this festive Magic Kingdom® event, you can catch a special holiday parade and fireworks, plus the stunning Castle Dreamlights, a magical “snowfall” and more must-dos every evening. Entertainment offerings subject to change without notice. Admission to this event requires a separately priced Garden Ticket and is subject to availability.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Enchanting must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party
During this festive Magic Kingdom® event, you can catch a special holiday parade and fireworks, plus the stunning Castle Dreamlights, a magical “snowfall” and more must-dos every evening. Entertainment offerings subject to change without notice. Admission to this event requires a separately priced Garden Ticket and is subject to availability.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Space Mountain
Explore the inky black of space aboard this indoor rocket-shaped coaster that propels you past shooting stars, celestial satellites, spinning black holes, shimmering constellations and more! FP+

Pirates of the Caribbean®
Join Captain Jack Sparrow on this classic indoor boating adventure—a watery ride into the realm of pirates and scoundrels. And beware the cannon blasts of the brut Barbossa! FP+

Wishes® Nighttime Spectacular
It’s the biggest, brightest fireworks extravaganza in Magic Kingdom® history! Be there as Jiminy Cricket guides Pinocchio, Cinderella, Ariel, Peter Pan and other beloved Disney Characters through a fantastic tale told amongst the stars. FP+

DINING:

NEW! Be Our Guest Restaurant
Get immersed in the story of Beauty and the Beast like never before as you enjoy a French-inspired meal for lunch or dinner inside Beast’s Castle in New Fantasyland™. Reservations strongly recommended for dinner. FP+

Valid Theme Park admission required.
Visit disneyworld.com/akmap/super to view an interactive Park map.

For some wild and wonderful adventure, you just can’t miss Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park—where you can join a thrilling safari, take a careening coaster through the Himalayas, blast back to the dinosaur age, sing along with Nemo and friends and more!

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Wild and wonderful must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
Mickey’s Jingle Jungle Parade Catch Mickey and pals in this wild winter street party—a happening holiday event full of jump, jive and joy!

ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:
Expedition Everest® On this high-speed runaway train ride through the Himalayas, you’ll speed forward and backward, rolling through daring drops, hairpin turns and a close encounter with a fierce Yeti! FP+

Kilimanjaro Safaris® Join a thrilling safari and journey over 100-acres of African-like savanna, encountering a host of freely roaming wildlife (like giraffes, black rhinos and lions) along the way FP+

Festival of the Lion King® Join Timon, Simba and Pumbaa as they team up with a traveling band of “African tribal performers” to tell the magical, musical tale of a lion cub who can’t wait to be king.

Yak & Yeti™ Restaurant Situated at the base of Mount Everest, this grand old house-turned-restaurant sets out adventurous Table-service Asian delicacies such as roasted half duckling and tempura-battered shrimp for lunch and dinner. Reservations suggested.
Visit disneyworld.com/akmap/super to view an interactive Park map.

For some wild and wonderful adventure, you just can’t miss Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park—where you can join a thrilling safari, take a careening coaster through the Himalayas, blast back to the dinosaur age, sing along with Nemo and friends and more!

Wild and wonderful must-dos we picked just for you!

**SPECIAL EVENT:**
**Mickey’s Jingle Jungle Parade** Catch Mickey and pals in this wild winter street party—a happenin’ holiday event full of jump, jive and joy!

**ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:**
**Expedition Everest** On this high-speed runaway ride through the Himalayas, you’ll speed forward and backward, rolling through daring drops, hairpin turns and a close encounter with a fierce Yeti.

**Kilimanjaro Safaris** Join a thrilling safari and journey over 100-acres of African-like savanna, encountering a host of freely roaming wildlife (like giraffes, black rhinos and lions) along the way!

**Festival of the Lion King** Join Timon, Simba and Pumbaa as they team up with a traveling band of “African tribal performers” to tell the magical, musical tale of a lion cub who can’t wait to be king.

**DINING:**
**Yak & Yeti™ Restaurant** Situated at the base of Mount Everest, this grand old house-turned-restaurant sets out adventurous Table-service Asian delicacies such as roasted half duckling and tempura-battered shrimp for lunch and dinner. Reservations suggested.

Valid Theme Park admission required.
Put yourself in the middle of the glitz and showbiz glamour of Disney’s Hollywood Studios®—where you can take aim and ride aboard an interactive, 4D Toy Story competition, plunge 13 stories into a different dimension, feel the Force in 3D and beyond.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Blockbuster must-dos we picked just for you!

SPECIAL EVENT:
The Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights
Come watch millions of multi-colored lights “dancing” to high-energy holiday music here at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®.

ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:
Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster, Starring Aerosmith
Hop aboard a “stretch limo” and launch from zero to 60 mph in 2.8 seconds as you begin your journey through Tinseltown, accompanied by Aerosmith tunes all the way. FP+

The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™
Take a runaway “elevator” ride into a whole, new dimension. Every experience is randomly different, so it’s never the same fear twice. FP+

Fantasmic!
Join Sorcerer Mickey and a crew of Disney Characters in a battle of good versus not-so-good as lasers, lights, water effects, Disney songs and fireworks fill the night sky with magic. FP+

DINING:
The Hollywood Brown Derby
Celebrate the Golden Age of Hollywood while feasting on favorites like the original Brown Derby Cobb Salad, steaks, chops, seafood and grapefruit cake for lunch and dinner. Reservations strongly recommended.

Visit disneyworld.com/funmap/super to view an Interactive Park map.
Put yourself in the middle of the glitz and showbiz glamour of Disney’s Hollywood Studios—where you can take aim and ride aboard an interactive, 4D Toy Story competition, plunge 13 stories into a different dimension, feel the Force in 3D and beyond.

**Valid Theme Park admission required.**

**SPECIAL EVENT:**
The Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights—Come watch millions of multicolored lights “dancing” to high-energy holiday music here at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.

**ATTRACTIONS & ENTERTAINMENT:**

- **Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster Starring Aerosmith**—Hop aboard a “stretch limo” and launch from zero to 60 mph in 2.8 seconds as you begin your journey through Tinseltown, accompanied by Aerosmith tunes all the way. FP+

- **The Twilight Zone® Tower of Terror™**—Take a runaway “elevator” ride into a whole, new dimension. Every experience is randomly different, so it’s never the same fear twice. FP+

- **Fantasmic!**—Join Sorcerer Mickey and a crew of Disney Characters in a battle of good versus not-so-good as lasers, lights, water effects, Disney songs and fireworks fill the night sky with magic. FP+

**DINING:**

- **The Hollywood Brown Derby**—Celebrate the Golden Age of Hollywood while feasting on favorites like the original Brown Derby Cobb Salad, steaks, chops, seafood and grapefruit cake for lunch and dinner. Reservations strongly recommended.

Visit [disneyworld.com/funmap/super](http://disneyworld.com/funmap/super) to view an interactive Park map.
You’ll be dazzled at the Downtown Disney area.

Throughout Walt Disney World Resort, you’ll find plenty to do beyond the Theme Parks, too! For starters, there’s the Downtown Disney area. Here, you can delight in a world of delicious dining, live outdoor entertainment and shopping options lining the waterfront.

So if you’re looking for that perfect souvenir or a great gift, be sure to check out the ORLANDO HARLEY-DAVIDSON® store, the World of Disney® store and Disney’s Days of Christmas.

After working up an appetite, refuel at the House of Blues® Restaurant, Wolfgang Puck® Café, Bongos Cuban Café® or RAGLAN ROAD™ Irish Pub and Restaurant!

For some extra excitement, check out the dining and bowling at Splitsville Luxury Lanes® or the gaming fun at DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park. And don’t forget the spectacle that is La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil®.

Visit DisneyParks.com/Store to find a world of authentic merchandise so you can come prepared for the magic.
You’ll be dazzled at the Downtown Disney area.

Throughout Walt Disney World Resort, you’ll find plenty to do beyond the Theme Parks, too! For starters, there’s the Downtown Disney area. Here, you can delight in a world of delicious dining, live outdoor entertainment and shopping options lining the waterfront.

So if you’re looking for that perfect souvenir or a great gift, be sure to check out the ORLANDO HARLEY-DAVIDSON® store, the World of Disney store and Disney’s Days of Christmas.

After working up an appetite, refuel at the House of Blues® Restaurant, Wolfgang Puck Cafe, Bongos Cuban Cafe® or RAGLAN ROAD™ Irish Pub and Restaurant!

For some extra excitement, check out the dining and bowling at Splitsville Luxury Lanes™ or the gaming fun at DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park. And don’t forget the spectacle that is La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil®.

Visit DisneyParks.com/Store to find a world of authentic merchandise so you can come prepared for the magic.
Your MagicBands are waterproof, so you can totally chill while wearing them at the Water Parks. And remember, you can use them to purchase food and merchandise, too!

Make a splash at a Disney Water Park!

To make your visit to Walt Disney World® vacation even more spectacular, just add water! There's something for everyone throughout both Disney Water Parks—including thrill rides, chill rides, family-style rides, cabana rentals and more.

Your MagicBands are waterproof, so you can totally chill while wearing them at the Water Parks. And remember, you can use them to purchase food and merchandise, too!

Threat out at Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park

It’s the polar opposite of other water parks... a beach ski resort in the middle of Florida! From bunny slopes to black diamonds, this Water Park is packed with downhill thrills and lots of ways to chill.

Here, you can tackle Summit Flume—one of the tallest, fastest waterslides in the world! To continue the thrill, grab a mat and challenge other Guests to a water slide race at Toboggan Racers. Or, simply take a float around the Park by way of Cross Country Creek. And that’s still just the tip of the iceberg.

Chill out at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park

Go against the tide at the Water Park that blows other water parks away! Because after the storm of storms blew through, it left this tropical paradise full of twisting slides, sandy beaches and the largest inland wave pool around in its wake.

So come grab an inner tube and enjoy a splash of lazy river-style magic in Castaway Creek. Or hop aboard Crush ‘n’ Gusher and get propelled through falls, drops and climbs. And that’s only the start of all the fun there is to soak up!

Water Parks subject to refurbishment, as well as seasonal and weather closures.
Your MagicBands are waterproof, so you can totally chill while wearing them at the Water Parks. And remember, you can use them to purchase food and merchandise, too!

Make a splash at a Disney Water Park!

To make your Walt Disney World® vacation even more spectacular, just add water! There’s something for everyone throughout both Disney Water Parks—including thrill rides, chill rides, family-style rides, cabana rentals and more.

Your MagicBands are waterproof, so you can totally chill while wearing them at the Water Parks. And remember, you can use them to purchase food and merchandise, too!

Thrill out at Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park

It’s the polar opposite of other water parks—a cold ski resort in the middle of Florida! From bunny slopes to black diamonds, this Water Park is packed with downhill thrills, and lots of ways to chill.

Here, you can tackle Summit Flume—a ride of the tallest, fastest slides around the world! To experience the thrill, grab a mat and challenge other Guests to a world-class race at Toboggan Racers. Or, simply take a float around the Park by way of Cross Country Creek. And that’s still just the tip of the iceberg.

Chill out at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park

Go against the tide at the Water Park that blows other water parks away! Because after the storm of storms blew through, it left this tropical paradise full of thrilling rides, sandy beaches and the largest inland wave pool around in its wake.

So come grab an inner tube and enjoy a splash of lazy river-style magic in Castaway Creek. Or hop aboard Crush ’n’ Gusher and get propelled through turns, drops and climbs. And that’s only the start of all the fun there is to soak up!
You’ve got just the ticket!

You just can’t go wrong with Magic Your Way™ Tickets with both Park Hopper Option AND Water Park Fun & More Option. Now, not only can you visit multiple Theme Parks on the same day, you can also visit your choice of the Disney Water Parks®, DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park, Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course® (greens fee), ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex®, Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course® (before 4 p.m.), or Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course® (before 4 p.m.). The number of visits depends on number of days purchased on your Magic Your Way Tickets.

Be sure to link your tickets on MyDisneyExperience.com to unlock your access to Disney FastPass+ service**, you’ll need to link a ticket for each member of your travel party age three (3) or older. Then when you get here, just use your MagicBand to enter the Walt Disney World® Parks and access the Disney FastPass+ attractions and shows you’ve selected.

*Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use. Age restrictions may apply for access to certain facilities.
1 Water Parks subject to rehabilitation, seasonal and weather closures.
2 Tee times are required and subject to availability.
3 Valid only on event days. Some events require an additional admission charge. Valid only on event days; before 4 p.m. Some events require an additional admission charge. Valid only on event days; before 4 p.m.
4 Valid for one round. Only one miniature golf course visit per day.
5 Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attraction and entertainment selections, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attraction and entertainment selections, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.
You’ve got just the ticket!

You just can’t go wrong with Magic Your Way® Tickets with both Park Hopper Option AND Water Park Fun & More Option! Now, not only can you visit multiple Theme Parks on the same day, you can also visit your choice of the Disney Water Parks®, DisneyQuest®, indoor Interactive Theme Park, Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course® (greens fee), ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex®, Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course® (Before 4 p.m.) or Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course® (Before 4 p.m.). The number of visits depends on the number of days purchased on your Magic Your Way Tickets.

Be sure to link your tickets on MyDisneyExperience.com to unlock your access to Disney FastPass+ service**, you’ll need to link a ticket for each member of your travel party age three (3) or older.

Then when you get here, just use your MagicBand to enter the Walt Disney World® Parks and access the Disney FastPass+ attractions and shows you’ve selected.

**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited. Visit disneyworld.com/magicbands/super for more info on MagicBands.

*Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use. Age restrictions may apply for access to certain facilities.

1 Water Parks subject to rehabilitation, seasonal and weather closures.

2 Tee times are required and subject to availability.

3 Valid only on event days. Some events require an additional admission charge. There are no events on certain days. Days and hours of operation of concessions, venues and attractions vary. Visit espnwwos.com for more information.

4 Valid for one round. Only one miniature golf course visit per day.
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Your Disney Platinum Plan.

Great choice in getting the Magic Your Way, Platinum Package! This flexible package provides you with a world of options, from healthy to indulgent and on-the-go to sit-down.

To refresh your memory, look over to the right to see what your plan includes for each person, each night of your package stay.

- **3 Meals**
  - If you choose Quick-service meals, you can enjoy breakfast consisting of an entrée and a nonalcoholic beverage, or you can enjoy lunch or dinner consisting of an entrée, dessert and nonalcoholic beverage.
  - If you choose Table-service meals, you can enjoy breakfast that consists of an entrée and a non-alcoholic beverage OR one full buffet.
  - Or, for lunch or dinner, you can enjoy an appetizer, an entrée, a dessert and a non-alcoholic beverage OR one full buffet

- **2 Snacks**
- **1 RAPID FILL Resort Refillable Mug** (per person, per stay)
  - Enjoy refills of fountain drinks, coffee, and tea at any Disney Resort self-service beverage location.

So, you’ll start out with:
- 42 Platinum Adult Meals (ages 10+)
- 28 Snacks
- 2 Refillable Mugs

Gratuities are not included in your dining plan. Visit disneyworld.com/dineplan/super for more details.

Use your MagicBand to redeem your meals in any order, at any time. All unused meals, snacks and mug refills will expire and disappear at midnight on your package reservation check-out date.
Your Disney Platinum Plan.

Great choice in getting the Magic Your Way, Platinum Package! This flexible package provides you with a world of options, from healthy to indulgent and on-the-go to sit-down.

To refresh your memory, look over to the right to see what your plan includes for each person, each night of your package stay.

- 3 Meals
  - If you choose Quick-service meals, you can enjoy breakfast consisting of an entrée and a nonalcoholic beverage, or you can enjoy lunch or dinner consisting of an entrée, dessert and nonalcoholic beverage.
  - If you choose Table-service meals, you can enjoy breakfast that consists of an entrée and a nonalcoholic beverage OR one full buffet.
  - Or, for lunch or dinner, you can enjoy an appetizer, an entrée, a dessert and a nonalcoholic beverage OR one full buffet.

- 2 Snacks
- 1 RAPID-FILL Resort Refillable Mug (per person, per stay)
  - Enjoy refills of fountain drinks, coffee, and tea at any Disney Resort self-service beverage location.

So, you’ll start out with:
- 42 Platinum Adult Meals (ages 10+)
- 28 Snacks
- 2 Refillable Mugs

Gratuities are not included in your dining plan.

Visit disneyworld.com/dineplan/super for more details.

Use your MagicBand to redeem your meals in any order, at any time. All unused meals, snacks and mug refills will expire and disappear at midnight on your package reservation check-out date.
Disney PhotoPass™ Service

Disney PhotoPass Service lets you capture your magical vacation memories in great photos and get everyone in the shot! You’ll find hundreds of photo locations all over Walt Disney World Resort. You can share your shots with family and friends almost instantly. And when you return home from vacation, you can continue to view all your photos for up to 45 days after your photo was taken.

So next time you’re in the Park, keep an eye out and a smile ready. With Disney PhotoPass Service there’s always a magical memory just waiting to be captured.

Visit MyDisneyPhotoPass.com to explore Disney PhotoPass Service.
Disney PhotoPass™ Service

Disney PhotoPass Service lets you capture your magical vacation memories in great photos and get everyone in the shot! You’ll find hundreds of photo locations all over Walt Disney World Resort. You can share your shots with family and friends almost instantly. And when you return home from vacation, you’ll enjoy the convenience of viewing all your photos for up to 45 days after your photo was taken.

So next time you’re in the Park, keep an eye out and a smile ready. With Disney PhotoPass Service there’s always a magical memory just waiting to be captured.

Visit MyDisneyPhotoPass.com to explore Disney PhotoPass Service.
Visit MyDisneyExperience.com to watch a fun training video on how to get started.

What to do NEXT...

Please make sure you visit MyDisneyExperience.com to start the magic at home. Here’s what you should do now:

- Items marked with a + are part of the MyMagic+ experience.

+ Customize your MagicBands.
+ Select your Disney FastPass+ experiences.
+ Begin online check-in for your Disney Resort hotel stay.
+ Make your dining reservations at disneyworld.com or by calling 407-WD-WDINE (939-3463).
+ Download the mobile app.

Visit MyDisneyExperience.com to manage your vacation plans. Questions? Call Travel Agency Name.

An important date for you to remember.

- January 6, 2013 - Start your incredible vacation!
Visit MyDisneyExperience.com to watch a fun training video on how to get started.

What to do NEXT...

Please make sure you visit MyDisneyExperience.com to start the magic at home. Here’s what you should do now:

Items marked with a + are part of the MyMagic+ experience.

- + Customize your MagicBands.
- + Select your Disney FastPass+ experiences.
- Begin online check-in for your Disney Resort hotel stay.
- Make your dining reservations at disneyworld.com or by calling 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463).
- + Download the mobile app.

Visit MyDisneyExperience.com to manage your vacation plans. Reservation questions? Call Travel Agency Name.

An important date for you to remember.

+ January 6, 2013: Start your incredible vacation!
The Parr Family’s
INCREDBILE
Vacation!
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